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Miami police officer arrested for sex crime

Posted: 03/21/07 at 7:13 am EDT

More Video

Video: Police officer arrested for rape attempt

MIAMI (WSVN) -- Police arrested one of their own after a woman accused a City of Miami police officer of
kidnapping her, stripping her naked and trying to rape her inside his marked cruiser.

The victim, a single mother of one, was waiting at a bus stop on 75th Street and Collins Avenue in Miami
Beach, Monday morning. She was on her home from work when she says Officer Michael Ragusa, 31, pulled
up next to her. She says Ragusa grabbed her by both arms and pulled her straight through his cruiser's window
and into the vehicle.

He supposedly drove her to an empty lot on Miami Beach where, she said, he tried to rape her. She told police
she cried throughout the ordeal and never submitted to his forceful advances. After she was stripped naked and
he exposed himself to her, she continued to protest, and he finally gave up and let her go.

Ragusa is familiar to Internal Affairs investigators. Last year he was accused of tasering an off-duty police
officer during an altercation. Police arrested the three-year veteran early this morning, charging him with
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attempted rape and kidnapping.

Miami police aided in the arrest of Officer Ragusa. He has since been relieved of duty. He remains held
without bond at the Miami-Dade County Jail in downtown Miami. He will face a judge before day's end.

Miami Police fear there may be more victims. In fact, they fear he may have been targeting illegal immigrants,
so investigators urge anyone with any information about any other possible attacks by this police officer to call
Miami-Dade CrimesStoppers at 305-471-TIPS.

(Copyright 2007 by Sunbeam TV Corp. All Rights Reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.)
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